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WHEN J. J. HILL
LOST HIS TEMPER

IT MAY HAVE SAVED KAVRE
GREAT NORTHERN RAIL-

ROAD SHOPS.

Incident of Early Days of Havre
Which Had Sobering Effect on the
Town's Gaieties; Railroad Builder
Lived to Be Proud of Town of His
Creation.

Upon one occasion, years ago,
James J. Hill lost his temper, and,
because he became angry and spoke
hie mind too freely, as he thought,
the railroad sbcps were saved for
Havre. It a little thing for the
fortunes of a city in the making to
turn upon, but it was sufficient to
give Havre the start that has made it
the robust center that it 18.

It was in the early days when
Havre was the rendezvous of the gun
fighting cowboy, and Fort Assiut-
boine, a few miles away. was one of
the inost important military outposte
,along the border. Between the sol-
diers and the cowpunchers Dull Care
had but little chanQe in Havre. It
was a red-blooded place, where the
residents were always ready for a
fight or a frolic, and the atmosphere
of the town was forever charged with
the carnival spirit.

Hill was coming west over the
"high line" in his private car. With
him were a number of financiers who
had assisted him in the organization
of the Great Northern. They expect-
ed to see the west, wild and woolly.
Some of the towns in the eastern part
of the state were so well behaved that
they were disappointed. They spoke
about it to the railroad builder.

Hill replied that all of the towns
along the road had become influ-
mced by the benefits of civilzation, as
represented by his railroad, and the
road's management exerted its in-
fluence to see that there was no law-
leesness in towns that had come into
being because of t he building of the
road through northern Montana. He
spoke of Havre's good behavior in
particular.

Havre Wail Misbehaving.
When the Hill party arrived in

Havre they decided to walk around
the town. As he strolled about the
PrVicipal block, on each corner of
which was a saloon, several unseemly
incidents occurred.
When they went past the first cor-

ner, a soldier was being kicked out of
the saloon. As they passed the sec-
ond saloon a "rough house" was in
progress. As they went by the third
a man was thrown through the front
window, and while passing the fourth
corner a cowboy rushed out flourish-
ing his gun and shooting.

Naturally the financiers retired to
their car immediately. They were in-
clined to poke fun at Mr, Hill be-
cause of what he had said about
Havre's good behavior. The railroad
builder smiled grimly and sent for
the city marshal.
What he said to this indiVidual is

not a matter of record. But at any
rate a mass meeting was called, and
resolutions were passed condemning
the city council for not enforcing or-
der. This proceeding was followed
by the enactment of ordinances clos-
ing saloons on Sundays, prohibiting
fighting and other drastic laws that
bade for the general gaiety of
Havre life.
Then for three full weeks these or-

dinances were lived up to. True, the
marshal had to add several deter-
mined men to the police force, and,
on army paydays, swear in a number
of extra men, but the marshal man-
aged to keep the peace of the place
and the town calaboose full.
A little later the self-constituted

commission of public safety wrote to
Mr. Hill and told him of the reforma-
tion that had been made in Havre.
Hill was still chagrined because of
what had occurred when he had tak-
en hie visitors to the place, and he
wrote back a letter that had a ten-
dency to Cantle the price of the corner
lots to decline in value.

When Real Estate Declined.
The effect of this letter was that

Havre Wall hopeless and imposeible,
and that as soon as he could decide on
the location he would move the elope.

Thiri.was a bombshell. Another
masameeting was called. More rero-
lutions were adopted. A committee,
comprieing the elite of the town's
businese men, was named to interview

ELK RUN HEREFORDS
YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE FROM THE
FAMOUS VELIE HEREFORD HERD.

If you Deed a young bull to head your
bard or for range purposes, write tor in-

formation to

ELK RUN RANCH
DUNCAN MeDONALD, Mgr.,

Highwood, Montana.
Or to Shirley S. Ford, Ores! Fa Is, Mont

CHOICE LOT OF

Angus 1 and 2 Year Old Bulls
• Halter Broke, Quiet to Handle.

Prices on Application.
C. B, Power. Helena; John Evans, Cascade.
Can be seen at N. R. Ranch, 7 miles from

Cascade.
SUN RIVER STOCK LAND COMPANY.

RELATOVES OF GENERAL GEORGE WASHONOTON
WHO HAVE FOGY- ED IN HOSTORY OF NOWA A
How closely was General George Washington, the Father of His Country, related to the state of Mon-

tana ?
George Washington Krattcer, a cousin, three degrees removed from the first president, resides in

Gallatin county.
Reuben Lewis, the nephew of a sister of General George Washington, was interested in the company

which built the first habitation to be 'erected by•whitea.men, in what is now. Gallatin county.
Mr. Krattcer, the Bozeman cous-

in of the Washingtons, came with
the vanguard of the pioneers into
Montana, and is 92 years of age.
He was born in Virginia, the home
of the Washingtons. He came
west in the early sixties, and was'
in Bannack before the discovery of
gold in Alder gulch. After a fev:
years in the placer mining camps,
he went into the Gallatin country
and located on Cottonwood creek,
a tew miles out of Bozeman. He
was one of the pioneer farmers of
that section and lives on the farm
he picked out nearly 45 years ago.
His father, who was a second

cousin of George Washington, met
the first president as a boy, and
was entertained by him on a num-
ber.of occasions.
The Krattcers were an old colon-

ial family, and had located in Vir-
ginia shortly after the Bacon re-
bellion. They played then part in
colonial development. A Krattcer
fought with the Virginia militia
under George Washington in the
disastrous battle in which Brad-
dock, the British general, was de-
feated. Several Krattcers fought
through the revolution, and one,
an officer, was present when Lord
Cornwallis surrendered to Wash-
ington at Yorktown.

The Montana Krattcer.
The Montana Krattcer is very

familiar with Washington lore,
and is modestly proud of his con-
nection with this illustrous family.
His lineage is traced back through
to Laurence Washington, the elder
half brother of George Washing-
ton, and is on the spindle side of
the family. Laurence Washington
left a family of children, which the
fir chief did not.

1 on the occasion of his next
the place.

A few days later Mr. Hill came.
The committee went to see him. He
received them in his private car. He
did not even offer to shake hands
with them, although they were all in-
troduced to him. They called his at-
tention to Havre's good behavior, and
among other things, spoke of three
new schools the town was building.
- Hill had a violent temper when
aroused, and on this occasion he gave
it free rein, making a number of re-
marks that were unfit for publication.
The committee was tactful. Its

members listened 1....tiently. When
Mr. Hill had finiahed hie arraignm nt
he seemed to feel better. Then the
'spokesman of thacommittee began to
talk. He told Mr. Hill what had been
done and what the town hoped to do.
He spoke of the business men who
had invested in the town because of
the location of the shops there, and
said that these men would be ruin - d
if Mr. Hill insisted in remo ing the
shops. He talked so well that Mr.
Hill listened, and as he listened he
softened. Finally he said he would
give the town a period of probation,
and if its behavior improved, prob-
ably the shcrps would remain. The
committee gave Mr. Hill assurance
that they would do everything in
their power to improve the town's
moral tone. When they left the car
Mr. Hill shook hands with the mem-
bers of the committee, and the com-
mitteemen went away happy. Hill
afterwards said that the talk of the
spokesman of the committee, togeth-
er with the fact that he was . shamed
of himself for letting his temper get
the better of him, saved the shops for
the town, and made It the city that it
is.

Hill Fond of Havre.
The busineas men kept their prom-

ise. There were occasional lapses, of
course, when cowboys would ride
through and shoot up the town, but
train dispatchers to the far east on
the Great Northern were put on the
town's pay roll, with st,rict injunc-
tions to advise the mayor of the ap-
proach of t he private car of Presi-
dent Hill, and when the word went
forth in Havre that Hill was coming,
the town ansumed a Sunday demean-
or and by the time the magnate would
arrive was strictly on its good be-
havior.

In his later years, and after Havre
had reformed, Hill became very fond
of the little city. One of his stock
jokes Wil8 of the time when the
businese mens' committee visited him
and he lost his temper. Ile alwaye in-
sisted that if he had controlled him-
self he would have had all the ad-
vantage of the interview, which
might have been bad for Havre.

HAIL INSURANCE THAT INSURES
Instlre your 1017 grain crop In a good strong stock company that willpay every loss promptly and In cash.
A strong aggressive Western company with over half a million dollarsInvested in Montana.

LIVE BANK AGENTS WANTED.

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN FIRE INSURANCE-CO.
Fire. Tornado. Hail.

GREAT FALLS MONTANA.

The Montana Krattcer is a mem-
ber of the Society of the Sons of
the Revolution, and of the Pioneer
Society of Montana. A son, Sam-
uel Krattcer, also resides in the
Gallatin valley.

The Lewis Connection.
About .the relative of the Wash-

ington who helped to build the
first habitation of Gallatin county.
He was Reuben Lewis, a brother
of the Merriweather Lewis of the
Lewis and Clarke exploration ex-
pedition. Merriweather and Reu-
ben Lewis were nephews of a half
sister of George Washington.
Reuben Lewis was one of the six

men who, with Manuel Lisa, or-
ganized the ill fated Missouri Fur
company. When Lewis and Clarke
returned to civilization, after their
overland trip across the continent,
they brought back with them
stories of the wonderful fur coun-
try, in the "Land of the Shining
Mountains," the poetic Indian
name for what is now Montana.
Beaver abounded in this section in
those days. Beaver pelts circulat-
ed as money in all the country west
of the 13 original colonies. A
storj/ of the discovery of a new
country in which beaver abounded
meant wealth to those who took
advantage of the find.

Organized Fur Company.
Lisa organized the Missouri Fur

company. He interested Reuben
Lewis because of his aristocratic
connections. The first post of the
new company, the first concern,
by the way, to operate in what is
now Montana, was built at Three
Forks, in Gallatin county, about
107 years ago. Lieutenant Brad-
ley, of pioneer fame, describes this
fortress as follows:
"A double stockade of logs set

three feet deep, enclosing an area
of about 300 feet square, situated
upon the tongue of land (at that
point half a mile wide) between
the lefferson and Madison rivers,
about two miles aboVe their con-
fluence, upon the south bank of the
channel of the former stream, now
called Jefferson slough. • Since
Since then the stream has mode
such inroads upon the land that
only a small portion of the fort—
the southwest angle—remains. It
is probable that every vestige of

this old relic will soon disappear,
except the few stumps of stockade
logs that have been removed by
gentlemen of antiquarian tastes.
When the fort was abandoned, a
blacksmith's anvil was left behind,
which remained there for 30 or 40
years undisturbed, gazed upon only
by the Indians who regarded it
with superstition and awe. At last
it disappeared and it is said to have
been found and removed by a party
of white men."

Peter Kock of Bozeman visited
the ruins of this old fort early in
the seventies. Since then it has en-
tirely disappeared.

Lewis Was to Have Charge.
Reuben Lewis, Washingtons rel-

ative, intended to take charge of
this wilderness outpost, after it had
been established. Lisa put a man
named Henry in charge of it. The
purpose of its establishment was to
trade with the Blackfeet Indians.

But the Blackfeet would not
trade with the white men. It
seems that when Lewis and Clark
crossed Montana, Captain Lewis
shot and killed a Gros Ventre In-
dian. The Gros Ventres were al-
lies of the Blackfeet, and were al-
ways arrayed with them in the
wars against other tribes. So the
Blackfeet, true to their tribal ob-
ligations, swore vengeance against
the white men. Members of the
little g-arrison of the Three Forks
fort were ambushed and killed al-
most w.ith sight of the comrades.
Finally the Indians drove Henry
and his small force away from
Three Forks. Henry, after losing
20 men, crossed the mountains and
founded a post on Henry's Fork of
the Snake river.
The Three Forks fort was aban-

doned, and for this reason the rel-
ative of Washington, who was to
be placed in charge of it, did not
come into the "Land of the Shin-
ing Mountains."
So between George Washington

Krattcer, of cousinship to the
Washingtons, and Reuben Lewis,
the nephew of Washington's sister,
whose•money helped to finance the
building of the Three Forks fort,
Montana has as close a connection
with the illustrious Washington
family as any state in the west, and
in this particular, Gallatin county
is twice honored.

MONTANA ARTIST
IS WINNING FAME

IS ASKED TO MAKE FIVE POSES
OF RUTH ST. DENNIS IN

CLASSIC DANCES.

Allan Clarke of Helena With Success
Won, Will Enlist in the Army;
Studied Sculpture at Chicago Art
Institute, Under Albin Balashe15,
the Master.

To Allan Clarke, son of H. P.
Clarke, for years agent of the North-
ern Pacific in Helena, is coming fame
and fortune in quantities. while the
young man is not yet 20 years old.
and has decided in three months he
will give up the mallet, brush, chisel
and marble block for the rifle, and
his niche in the trenches inside of
the Hall of Fame, which is awaiting
him, according to the master sculp-
tors of the world. Allan Clarke ie
well known in Helena, where he lived
as a boy, and later visited on several
occasions.

During the next three months, be-
fore-117i Tfillistn, he hopes and aims
to do his best work in making three
figures of Ruth St. Dennis, the fam-
6us dancer, who will pose for him in
her Indian dancing costume.

Will Go to War.
He has a commission to make five

pieces in marble of the dancer, but be-
lieves that he will be able to finish
only three of them before he goes to
the colors.

Clarke has just completed his first
year in the Chicago Art institute,
where he studied under the Bohe-
mian master, Albin Balashek. His
first work was a figure of Ted Shawn,
husband of Ruth St. Dennis. Shawn
was greatly pleased with the figure,
and through it Clarke secured the
commission to make five figures of
Ruth St. Dennis, as well as other
work.
He will leave his home in Tacoma

in' a few days to go to Los Angeles,
where Mr. and Mrs. Shawn are fitting
a studio in the home, and where he
will spend the summer making fig-
ures of the danseuse.

Has Gift 
I
for Color.

Clarke has shown artistic ability
since he was a child, and for a long
time hesitated in choosing the career
of a sculptor or painter, in both of
which he excels. He reached a de-
cision while studying in Chicago. He
has a gift for color, and his painting.
"Montana Evening," which was hung
in the Ferry museum at the local art-
ists' exhibit in Tacoma during the
winter, brought him into prominence
for the first time.
In speaking of this work to friends

in Tacoma he said:
"I see color, and thai is what gives

beauty to the world. In my work I
try to pick out the best, the most
beautiful, and emphasize that. Ideal-
ization, I suppose it is called. That
is what the Greeks did, and you see
what they left behind us in the world
of beauty and inspiration. It is bet-
ter to forget the crudities and pic-
tures on canvas or in marliTh for what
is more beautiful and worthy of last-
ing."

HERDING SHEEP IN AN AMPLANE IS
DONE ONLY ON THE TREASURE STATE

By Mettle T. Cramer.
Herding sheep by airplane is an

idea that mught be calculated to
make the average man sit up and
take notice, but J. Stanley Smith of
Martinsdale, Meagher county, presi-
dent of Smith Brothers' Sheep com-
pany, owners of 60,000 head of
sheep and many cattle, would not be
classified as an orainary man, and
that is probably why he is a few laps
ahead of the other liveetock growers
of the Treasure state and the rest of
the country when it comes to apply-
ing new ideas to his business.
Some time back Smith atartled a

blase New York newspaper reporter
when he announced in an interview
at the Biltmore hotel that he was go-
ing to introduce aviation on his
eheep ranch in Montana as a part of
the operating method of the busi-
ness, and some people thought he
was "talking through his hat."
But, as it happens, J. Stanley

Smith was merely stating a fact, al-
though he had grown so accustomed
to the idea himself, that it did not
strike him as being in arty. way a re-
markable statementAto make or even
a startling innovation in the sheep
business.
Smith has placed an order with

the Curtiss people for a 150-horse
Rower biplane of the type they are
making for the United States govern-
ment.

Some Quick Action.
"It took me two weeks to ride

over the ranch on horseback," said
Smith in discussing the' matter. "and
while with my automobile I can
make it satisfactorily in a few days, I
will cut the time down to half a day
with my new sky boat. It will be
particularly useful in times of emer-
gency, and with the improvements
made in airplane construction since
the war started, it is now possible to
use a plane safely in all weather."
The holdings of the Smith Bro-

thers company comprisea some 50,-
000 acres of deeded land, but w'th
the state leasea and reserve pasture
used by them, they operate over ap-
proximately 100,000 'acres of land.
The annual clip of wool from th Ir
60,000 sheep is about 600,000
pounds. Wool this year is selling for
60 cents per pound and upward.
The .different variations of loco-

motion through which Smith Bro-
tilers have passed have caused J.

J. Sumley Smith and Tractor Biplane.

Stanley Smith to be given the title
of fashion setter in that locality for
modes of travel. In the early years
of this century he was carried over
the ranch on a saddle horse or in a
buckboard behind a team of eayuses.
But that method of traveling became
too slow when the automobile came
in, and he had one of the first buzz
waggons in use in the state. This
will soon be discarded for a biplane.

Smith a Liee Wire.
Smith is an out-and-out Montanan,

and the effete east always amuses
him, especially the type of eastern-
er who never has been outside of
New York and han a contempt almost
as great as his ignorance for all
thinga made and created that live
and move and have their being west
of Albany, N. Y.

Last year a New York buainess
man with whom Smith happened to
be talking was boasting that he had
never been west of the western boun-
dary of New York state. "Give me
New York," he said to Smith, "and
I'll give you everything west of New-
ark, 4nd throw in Newark."
"Sgy, my friend," Jeplied

with a good-natured grin, "you cer-
tainly make me feel at home when
you talk like that!"

"You agree with me, then,'' said
the New Yorker.
"Oh, no, not that at all," returned

Smith, "It's just that you talk so
much like a sheep."
Now the New Yorker thinks even

less than 'ever of the west, and as for
Smith—well, his opinion of that type
of New Yorker hasn't changed much.

About the only time you can't sat-
isfy a man with something just as
good is when he is looking for re-
venge.

OLD "TEX" JONES
VIMY RIDGE HERO

CAMP COOK FOR MANY A MON.
TANA ROUNDUP IN OLD DAYS
DIES AS HE WISHED TO DO.

Gray-Haired and Leather-Faced, He
Won the Admiration of His Om.
rade@ Before the Bullet of a Ger-
man Sniper Pierced His Heart Aft...
er H18 Last Brilliant Fight.

A few years ago, old "Tex" Jones.
who cooked for cow outfits from t he
Mexican border to the Canadian line,
was well known to Montana cowmen.
and he was one of the most pictur-
esque charncters around any round-
up that was favored with his presence
and his slapjacks.

Then camp cooking became a thing
of the past, and "Tex" drifted around
the west, working at various things.
but always discontented because the
old cow days were gone, never to re-
turn. Finally he joined the United
States army and fought in the boxer
campaign and was also on the Mexi-
can border.

"Tex" in the Van.
Last month, when the Canadian

troops gained imperishable glory by
their charge and capture from the
Germans of the famous Vimy ridge,
old "Tex" Jones, gray haired and
leather faced, was in the van of the
American legion. But at nightfall a
German sniper got him and he fell
forward near a tunnel entrance at
Vimy ridge, with a bullet through his
heart.
"He took too many chances," said

a major of the legion. "He never
seemed to learn that .this war was
nothing like other fighting he had
ever isgeii. A sergeant ordered "Tex"
ahead of ihe trench to do some scout-
ing in advance of a raiding party that
was being planned for that night.
"Tex" scorned the shelter of a com-
munication trencii and boldly crossed
over into No Man's Land to see what
he could see of the enemy. But a
German sniper saw him, and in a few
seconds it was all over.

Got His Request.
Last fall, while "Tex" was in Eng-

land on leave. he told a London re-
porter all about himself. "This ia
the life for me," said "Tex," "and
I am old enough to hope that I won't
live through it and have to go back
to live a civilized life again. I wish
all the old Montana cowpunchers I
know were with me. Most of them
would like the excitement, and some
way we are not meant for the monot-
onous life that people live these
days."
"So old "Tex" got his request of

fate granted and the will not come
back. but he will alway8 be remem-
bered by his comrades of the Ameri-
can legion as a smiling-faced old
scout who didn't know what fear was
and always did his share in camp and
field.

B. C. WHITE RESIGNS
AS EQUITY DIRECTOR

B. C. White of Buffalo, represen-
tative from Fergus county in the leg-
islature, has resigned from the board
of directors of the American Society
of Equity. Inability to agree with
the policies of the board is said to be
the occasion for Mr. White's resigna-
tion. No action has been taken to
fill the vacancy and it is improbable
that a successor to Mr. White will be
selected until the September meeting.

Herbert M. Peet, editor of the
Equity News, and who was Kr.
White's private secretary at the legis-
lative session, has also resigned. C.
F. Lowrie, president of the Equity.
will probably continue in charge of
the paper.

Co-Operation Urged.
Montana shippers are asked to

load freight cars to their maximum
capacity, regardless of regulations,
in a letter issued by the Montana
railroad commission and addressed
to the public. The commission
states this action will not only make
it possible for the roads to handle
additional traffic, but will also tend
to relieve the congestion in ter-
minals

"Safety First
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Great Falls is
geographi cally
situated to give
better service to
country banks
than any other
city within the
state.
The First Na-

tional is the big-
gest bank in north Montana and is
fully equipped to render prompt
efficient service. Your patronage
is solicited.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Great :Tells Montana.

Established 1888.

WHY PAY MORE THAN
60c PER ACRE FOR YOUR

HAIL INSURANCE?
This Company wrote a larger line

of HAIL INSURANCE last year
than any other Company operating
in Montana. We wrote over-MO:-
0(X) for more thnn 2,000 fanners.
They are satisfied. WLY PAY
MORE?. Write for full information.

THIS GREAT FARMERS'
MU rUAL INSURANCE

COMPANY "
Wrote Over $1,000,000.00 of

Fire Insurance
to the last four months for Montana
farmers, because it COST 40 PEE
CSNT L1SSEL Why pay exorbitant
rates to the Old Line Companies?
Write for full information.

Montana Equity Mutual Hail & Fire Insurance Co.
GREAT FALLS 27-28-29-30-31 Tod Block MONTANA
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